M.D. University, Rohtak

Sub: - Panel for Practical Examination in the subject of Computer for B.P.Ed. 2nd Sem. for the Session April 2018.

The Panel of Examiners to conduct the Practical Examination for B.P.Ed. 2nd semester in the subject of Computer is as under:

1. Dr. Amita Malik, Associate Prof., Computer Application, D. C. R. I. S. T. Murthal.
2. Dr. Suman Sangwan, Associate Prof., D. C. R. I. S. T. Murthal.
4. Dr. Preeti Gulia, Assist. Prof., Deptt. Of Computer Science, M. D. U. Rohtak (9467485548)
5. Dr. Wazir Singh, Associate Prof., Govt. College, Bhiwani (9416319121).

Controller of Examinations is requested to approve the above panel for practical examination and direct the concerned official to upload the same on university website. Further, Controller of Examinations is requested to authorize the Principal/H.O.D. of concerned college/Department to invite the practical examiner from the panel given above and conduct the practical examination within the stipulated period already circulated by the university.